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"Divine House Blessing.
Where there is Faith, there is Love.
Where there is Love, there is Peace.
Where there is Peace, there is Blessing.
Where there is Blessing, there is God.
Where there is God, there is no Hardship."

The house blessings prevalent before the 19th century were meant to protect the house and its inhabitants and exhort
them to fear God. In earlier days they were either applied directly to the wall or carved into the frame. Later came signs or
pictures of various sayings to hang on the wall. In the second half of the 19th century, thanks to the progress of the
printing industry, house blessings, together with other wall decorations, were mass produced and sold as a
commodity. Their popularity peaked around 1900.
This very familiar “Gottlicher Haussegen” hung in this editor’s grandmother’s home in Niagara Falls for many years. There
is an identical one that hangs in Das Haus. The letters look almost like some variation of mother-of-pearl, however when
the back is removed you will see that the effect is obtained by crinkled lead foil (not aluminum, as Wilma told me)

Found in the Files – 2018 marks the 175

th

anniversary of our ancestors migration to America and the

establishment of St. Peters, St. Martin’s and “The German Evangelical Lutheran Church of Neu Bergholz in the Town of
Wheatfield”, otherwise known as Holy Ghost Evangelical Lutheran Church. In honor of this event, Der Brief is reprinting
selected pages of the 150th Holy Ghost annivarsary booklet. Continued from last issue…….

To be Continued………….

Pages From the Past –

Upcomming Events / Membership News August 26, 2018 – Town of Wheatfield Family Picnic. Please visit the Historical Society’s booth.
September General Meeting – 9/20/18, Wheatfield Community Center, 7:00 PM, Topic, TBD

Saturday, Oct. 27th – 5:00 PM, ANNUAL HARVEST DINNER, St. James Fellowship Hall. Celebrating the 175th
anniversary of our ancestor’s migration to America and the formation of Holy Ghost, St. Peter’s and St. Martins
Lutheran churches.
November General Meeting – 11/15/18, Wheatfield Community Center, 7:00 PM, Topic, TBD
Thanks to Robert and Marilyn Winter for their donation in memory of Victor Jagow. Also thanks to many of our members
who added additional contributions to their suggested donation. We really appreciate it !!!
Welcome to new members Deena Chaffee, Susan Price and Lisa Dumke

Miscelaneous –
One of the most popular displays at our German Heritage Museum is the black wedding dress that is on display. While
doing some research for another story, this editor came across this little article from the Concordia Historical Institute.

Black Wedding Dresses
Date:
1877
Significance: This dress was worn by Charlotte (Welpmann) Grimm on her wedding day more than 135 years ago. It was
common in the late nineteenth century for women to wear their “best” dress, often black, to their weddings. White dresses
began gaining popularity following Queen Victoria’s wedding in 1840, but as with most trends, it took quite a while for the
custom to become popular in the middle and lower classes.
More on Black Wedding Dresses: Concordia Historical Institute’s collection includes
additional photographic and written evidence of the prevalence of black wedding
dresses in the nineteenth century. In the photograph to the right, the bride, Marie
Salomon, is in a black wedding dress. She married Rev. Edward L. Arndt on 1 May 1887
in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
A collection of letters written by Emilie (Lohmann) Koenig, a Lutheran pastor’s wife in
Indiana in the 1850s, sheds more light onto this matter. In a letter dated 11 September
1853 written to her family in Germany, a newly immigrated Emilie wrote about her
upcoming nuptials:
We will have a very quiet evening together tomorrow. I am happy we will not have the
usual riotous nuptial eve which is celebrated here by noisy rites at the brides’ home the
evening before the wedding. Our wedding day will also be a very quiet one. . .. I will wear
my black dress and the veil and, I hope, the wreath you braided for me.1
Emilie’s letter describes what can
be seen in the Arndt wedding
photograph: a bride in black with a
veil. The wedding dress,
photograph and letter together
demonstrate the commonness of
black wedding dresses more than a
century ago.
1

This passage was quoted from a two-part article in the Concordia Historical Institute

Quarterly (vol. 28, no. 4; vol. 29, no. 1) titled “As Thou Leadest Me,” which used excerpts
from the collection of Emilie Koenig letters to tell her story. A reprint of the article was

published by the Auxiliary of Concordia Historical Institute and is available in
the CHI Lobby Shop.

Miscelaneous (Cont.) –

Seeing as it is still the 100th anniversary of the US participation in WWI the editor thought that it would be appropriate to
include some postcards sent by Rudolf Schultz from Fort Dix, NJ to his brother John (my grandfather) in Niagara Falls.
Rudolf did serve in combat in France and returned home at the war’s end. Below is a sample of a typical brother’s post
card note sent home.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Join our Historical Society and receive Der Brief every quarter!
The Historical Society welcoms new members! If you find our newsletter and our mission interesting we hope that you will
make a membership contribution and join us. Our mission is to educate adults and children concerning the heritage of the
nineteenth century settlements of North Germans in western New York, and thus to preserve that heritage. We do this by
preserving the history, artifacts, documents, manuscripts, publications, photographs, Plattdeutsch anecdotes, crafts and
customs of these hearty immigrants, their descendants and the communities in which they lived.
We maintain Das Haus und Der Stall German Heritage Museum, sponsor an annual dinner, hold informative monthly
meetings with special speakers, offer for sale books and other items published by the Society, and distribute Der Brief, our
quarterly publication to 29 States and 3 foreign countries.
If you would like to become a member of our society, please fill out this form and send it to the address indicated.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Membership Chairman
Historical Society of North German Settlements in WNY
2549 Niagara Rd., Niagara Falls, NY 14304 – 2020
Enclosed is a membership donation of $20 (additional donations are very much appreciated)
Name ____________________________________________________ Phone _________________________________
Address __________________________________________________ Email __________________________________
City, State ________________________________________________ ZIP ____________________________________

